
Unbenannt
"Greg was the entertainer at my Mom's 75 Surprise Birthday Party. Greg did an awesome 
job in entertaining the 40+ guests and even went so far as to prepare a special song for 
my Mom, including a scroll with the lyrics of the song so she would have a keepsake. I 
would recommend him to all of my friends and there were a lot of people at the party 
asking how I came across a great entertainer."

Jim D., Carrollton, TX

"Greg is amazing! His is truly talented and delightful to work with. Greg has entertained at 
various events for the Frisco Senior Recreation Center and they adore him. He has 
performed sing-alongs, patriotic shows for our Veterans, old favorites, and more. There is 
nothing Greg can't do. He is extremely dependable and a crowd pleaser. His piano playing
is fantastic and exciting and he has the voice to match it. You won't be disappointed. Greg
is GREAT!!!"

Leslie Penland – Senior Recreation Programmer Senior Center at Frisco Square – Frisco, 
Texas

"Greg is just the most amazingly gifted musician. He has an awe inspiring repertoire. Have
a discussion with him about Rachmaninoff and he breaks into a concerto, talk about how 
you love "A Charlie Brown Christmas" and he'll play you all those incredible tunes that you
know and love. He is more than just a "Piano Man", he's incredibly entertaining, dynamic 
and emotive. You just have to hear him play."

Lilly H., London, England

"Dear Greg, Thank you for sharing your talent and humor with the members of the Frisco 
Senior Center. Your program was entertaining and brought a smile to the faces of all who 
were there."

Marlon & Anne Duke

"After more than 20 years of piano bar experience, I have to admit that the guy I learned 
the most from was Greg Anderson.  His showmanship, musicality and genuine love of the 
patrons wherever in the world he may be shows through from the first notes.  His is a very 
high standard in a market full of pretenders."

Buddy Justineau, PianoEntertainer  Bergen, Norway

"I've worked with Greg several times over my years as a piano entertainer.  In fact, I have 
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recommended him for a few jobs that I was unable to fulfill.  That's because he is one of 
the only people I feel completely comfortable recommending.  His piano and vocal skills 
are topnotch and his repertoire is extensive.  I think this is one of the primary reasons he 
has had such a long career.  Variety will keep you working!  Greg is a consummate 
professional in attitude and in delivery of his musical product.  I thoroughly enjoyed doing 
a few dueling gigs with him and wouldn't hesitate to recommend him for solo or dueling 
gigs.  It's a pleasure to have crossed paths with such a fine young man."

Jackie Bankston, PianoEntertainer
Summit, Mississippi

"There exists a sophisticated relationship between Greg and his piano.
One not in charge of the other, but merely one complimenting the other.
His every segue precisely timed.  Every "bit" funnier than the last.  Delivery impeccable. 
An artist worth seeing!."

Mitzi R.- Attorney at Law, Oklahoma

"I tried my best to 'stump the piano player' and I couldn't. He played every song I could 
think of - from the current to some long forgotten hits of years gone past. I bring friends to 
see him play and they are as blown away as I was the first time I saw him. From his charm
and charisma behind the keys, to his exhaustive repertoire of musical menageries. He is 
truly one of the finest performers that I've ever had the privilege to know and see."

Ken D., Allen, TX

"I know Greg for more than 10 years; every year he comes to Basel for entertaining in 
Cafe des Art's. His playing is just great with a virtuosity that gives him the chance to play a
repertoire like nothing I've ever seen. Also, his voice is so flexible;  it's great to generate 
different moods.  He loves to play and entertain and it's always a great pleasure to have 
him on his breaks at my table. He is a true entertainer!"

Alexander Hasler, Basel, Switzerland 

"Greg is ready to give you energy if that's what you want. It's what I look for in an 
entertainer.  After years of experiencing good quality professional work, I would stand by 
Greg Anderson anytime."

Martin Wall A.R.C.T. Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
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